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the free laborer/. .A few, yearsago, ikvittsbut a weak'
and puny thing , but it had famished in 'adversity
and grown strong by defeat noditow,it stood'a
oronsand formidable antagonist.' Then toniteenced

.

"a fierce and protiacied struggle on, the,floor of Con=
greats ; but, thimk Oc.d,the slavepower:retired from
that. conflictwith' trailing lArbent,. For the first time
•in the history ofourcoiintrX the interest of \free' la-
boi:wOn a s ibstmtisl victory.
• Now, when the.Republican party has an-rved at the
stature. and Vigor of maturity, when its growing.
strength has become firm and solid, When its limbs
and cords and nerves are well set, when it has upon
it the prestige of success and is flushed with. the heat
of vieVry, it is called upon to disband! Row ab-
surd !!.

. .

It is truedie victory, ye4nnt gained by Kul)li-
can irotes alone. Other parties joined in-thecontest,
and•co-operated with Republicans. Why shall they

hotintinhe to work together until the question ,Is
;finall —disposed of,—Atntil the free laborer shall have,etAle r ITlLclear and acknowledged right to legislate

ilavetv 'llllt of trio territories ? . ktery question affect-
ing, t.llc Interests offree labor whiCh has been- raised
by the Republican party has been disposed of, except

the °he upon what all the opponents of llnchanan's
atimiitistration were united: There can be no real
objection to a continued co-operation.

Platforms are *but the creatures .of a day. The
platforms pf 1841) could not, do service in 1848, nor
can the platforms of-1856 do service in 1860. They

I are formed for a particular purpose, end when they
have subserved that purpose they are thrownaway

and new ones erected to meet the particular exingen-

. _

.--frgr• ._Tbe2 dillafiection which' has recently taker.

place -in the Administration -party, and the withdraw-
al of;the "'Douglas Denfoctsts" with principles al-

most
• -

identical trith our-onn, have caused the-future
existenceOfthi Republican partrto be brought in
question.. It I earnestly debated in some. quarters

whether irwillinot be good policy forRepublicans to
.. • .

leave,their prekenturganization and, by-uniting with
the DouglasDitmocracy, form a new and more power-
fel-party upon a fierier and broader stasis. As •

reason for thesuggestion,-it is -alleged that the prin-
ciples of theicpublican party aretoonirrore and too

• sectionalever Ito be adoptedby a national 'organiza-
tion, and that it .is,. therefore, necessary to disband
and re-orginise upon such a platform as will be ac-
ceptable to-a larger portion of the Anterican people.

We are called Upon by our;Republican neighbors of
the press to define our tlosition upon this question.

• Ke,have no difficulty in seeing that it is desirable
that all who ale opposedto the atroetties of Buchan

_an's administritlon shall unite sin one party, but. we

have some diillculty in perceiving that our principles
are rearrer and erationel. 'The wholesentiment of.

theRepokrocatt l party upon the Slavery question is

contained fa the simple proposition that"Freedom is
oginnal and Slivery sectional i" in other words, that

.
liberty is thenatural inheritanceof man,and Slavery..

• ihe•'•'r'ereature"ef legal enactments. .This.,princiPle is

no narrow; it is a broad one,-broad as' our. corms •
- trr-Lwide*as the world we lire in. It is. not -" Sty-

a:nice-At is declared in the, Declaration of liide-
peodence, and recognized the world over. Theprin-

.,•ciple is not new. .It came-down to us from former
. ;• gerterations. ;It cern° over in -the 'ships that 'brought

the Pilgrim Fithers,,and,was then beery-with age.---,
We 'cannot gite up an old time-honored principle be-

-cause some Men call it %arrow or;bemuse they -call
it sertional- t is a 'great truth, recognized in all4-ages and all untries;•and lies at the very foundation
of human society. 'lf tha t principle were faithfully
carried oat, Slavery could inot exist in any country

r riorjo any tereifory- until it was estaidisited by the
~-, • I..positive enactinents of a properly, constituted law-

_ xn-ing power.' This is the.erca wind-
til;-;• that hat aated the Republican .party from itslit

' *listfoundatiolt. We shall never content to the dis-
-minden of thelparty because tl;is..ziriple is called
narrow and stftionat:-- Let come whit will, sweehall
not recede [rota this position ore jot or -tittle. It is

----- a correct-pisiyon; and concerns the best interests•of
the whole country,—affecting alike the free laborers

' orthe South' and the.,North; and tie .shall continue
. .

l
to maintain this truth and justice oflhat principle un-

ill Congress 1l affirms the Democratic Ordinance of
' 1757: .

c
~.

nut there • 'another view to be taken of this mat-

ter. We bae been speaking of an abstract- princi-
ll sometimes to 4!.enss abstract princi-plesi; butportic.s is 4 practical business, and deals

with the ostu, ' rn facts of life. One ;of these stub-

, -bornfacts is, Slavery already exists in the territoriest,'of this-natio whether anylaw rotorsizes it or not.
_ Ithie -been decidedby•Ccingress and by the Supreme

- Judiciary th 4 Slavery ualvNrikliviidathats,

cie7 the time.
0 {locations are disposed of and old issuesare.de-

cidedi New principles are advocated andnew meas-

ures are discussed, and new platformemust be creat-

ed. TheRepublican Party has in view one great ob-

ject, the protection ofthe rights and' interests of the
free laborer; but in the !attainment of,its object it
must advocate different measures. It advocated the
Wilmot Proviso as long as the purchase of nevi terri-
dory was contemplated. Itopposed the'rerieal ofthe

Missouri Compn?inise.untiLthe act was repealed. It
ailvecated the principle that slavery could not exist
in any territory until established there by law, but it
has been 'decidedby the highest tribunal that slivery
may. enter the territories at will. Now the only pos.

Isable way that free labor can secure any portion of

teniterris to legislate slavery out of it. We believe

that slavery has no rightful existence in.o ottr territo-
ries, and it nevercould haw had an evtence there

hail it not been for the action of the Democratic Par-

ty. Rut since slavery is actually in the territories,
and. it is decided by the Supreine Court that it has a
rightful existence there, are we not forced to accept

the principle ofpopular sovereignty as a boon, and
advocate,tt as the only possible means the free labor-

er has let to him cif Adding himself of its damning
presence ? , ' .

The principle of popular sovereignty is 'embodied
in the Crittenden amendment, and substantially ad-
knowledged in the English Kansas Bill, but so dis-
guise.' with bribery and corruption in the latier, as
scarcely to.be recognized. This principle we may
accept as a boon from the tender mercies of the slave
power. We can pick it up as a waif thrown out Li
the marauders, after they have robbed us of' every
thing more valuable, and appropriate it to ouraelies,
.protesting against it: I! it had •been left with the
people to say whether slavery should be carried into
the territbries,,it‘would have been less repulsive :

but when they are.left only the poor privilege ofdriv-

ing slavery out of the territories, we can but regard
it a 4 a poor priiilege indeed,- But poor as the privi-
lege is, and insignificant askit compared with hisae-
tual tights, must not the free laborer accept it as his
only hope of securing a small portion of our rich Ad
'valuable territories to-himselfand his children.?

W suggest to our Repubhcan :neighbors whether

we shall not be obliged tel take our position upon the
principle of popular sovereignty, and While.we are la-

boring to bring the lgovernment back to the princi-
ples of'S''Z-, do wh little we'can to secure to the ac-vlfittiergrrdsceitsnce'the4.- -rur .:SYMlTathi-ess are

stores'Slavery is now czablished in territories hither- 1 altegether with tteelaboring masses. Theirrights

to free. It comes upcm trot people ofaterritory like are our righots=thei interests are our interests.—

aiwtilenee, unsought arid übiesired. Ir Is to them, When a Convention is Called to makes new platfonu,

not.a principle tti advocate nor 14 measure to discuss, we shall hope to -see there every,man of Whatever
but ills as abhorrent fact; and' the immediate ques-party, who is opposed to the atrocious onslaught the

don withfilet is, "How can Ire rid ourselves of this I Democratic party is making upon the rights and in.

ierriblmere." - That'question is a startling ques- I, terests off;ee labdr.
. Con, andAtitiante we all began to inquire, 'Has -gdv- 1• efrinientieft With the people, of a territory'any moils I

by witiehitia possible. for them-to escape from the !
- aultd..cidamity it so ruthlessly sends titan them? It I

coisesimme 'With thrilling interest to the heart ofev-1
ery man wiro;asa son, or brother, orfriend, seeking: '

•- a` hothe and a fortune id. the West; for it.:,is a 1
• most Potablefact, emblazoned orreverifoot efSouth-

-

ern ground, hat STarer sy- degrades labor. By the .
side of shanty the free laborer is a despised and 4i- 1

. graded being.: Even the slave looks down with con-1
• tempt 'upon. the white ynanwh'dis obliged to Libor'

few his daily.bread. ; Slavery points-the slow moving-1
finger of seeat tile;free laborir, andpronounces its 1
damnablefui mt, ..Labor degrades men. '

'it is a qudstionTorthe patriot and the 'philanthVo-
Piak to inqttire, Is i there no -way by -which some
small portiba of ourboundless dOmain.may be seimred
''so the free laborer?—no way by which free laborers,

by a unity of purpose and a concert of wrktion,s,may
' secure'to themsefres some small spot in our great

Western country wbere Slavery Cannot come, to de-
,

' grade them! • \ : • • • :

That is die question now before the:people. - It is
not Whether 'slavery may go into a territory,hut it is
vbetber the actualaettlers may legislate it out of the

. territoiy. That...is the question at' issue. 'lt is.the
lasthope oc the Northern man,—the forlorn:hcipe- of

•thefree laborer. If thislrint is decided against him,
the:WIS. au :ebb to theswelling tide of Western emi--

snidest, antis.: to the rapid growth of our country.
-

• Whatistke poshion of theRepublican patty upon
this question? Where are we? What are ourprin--
ciples ? .Dio.you say, we are hit savor of the Wilmer..

• Froviio! Ilir'et ;Isere in favor cfpe Wilmot Proviso,.-'
, Fnfire troy inprier:Wei but' that issue was made
4,•:.ind settled long ago. : 'Few, Mexico and Utah • were

. Purchased with money from the comnesn Treasury,

markthe door leftwide open to the entrance of elev-
,.w

ety, in spite of ourrernonstmnws: .Do- you say_we I
are opposed to the repeal'nf the 'Missouri ;Comer°.

nisei!. We were, indeed, opposed to the 'repeal of i
the ll4Compromise;-but the act was repealed,

• nese ' • slavery posiesscd half ofour territories ,!
•;-- 'arattiemailded thewhole; and it gin the whole.—,

We weret able .to prevent it. p 9 you say we are
iii favor of letling. the people of the territories make
their -on Constitution! That is 'very . trite; bit,
Border Refftans made laws for Kammer' and by 'force

-.ofU. S. a' the people ofKansas are compelled to

:submit to them. Thebemocratie party has made ell

.Se '

, and carried them—has:raised -all thesep inotimes. settledallbut thehist. For forty Yeats ithas

:beent he uistof freedom and humanity Year
by Year, a step by step, it hasbetrayed the 'gins of

f',tree labor arid ancreached upon the area of sedom.
IP 1820, at the tsimme,of the. Slave- power, • it-

- deemed one halfofall the territories belonging
this the blight afilavery. • In 1854 it

• ed every
...

of tenitcrry from-free labor, and razed ,
. every barrier to slavery's 'endless pogrom:kn. •For

forty yeari-it his beenihe heartless, faithless, and
retnemeleis eharepion'ofslavery. Itviolsacs Itsmost

scdevan +pacts, breaks its istromis pledgee; mut
''.• betrays best friends, to ;change dae interests u(iteliana=. favorite ' . WhateVer couk d be accomplish 7 1

e.dby an4 intrigue.—w4tovercould'be: perpe4i
Ind sioleno4,—whatever could be

ay and,eorrupthin,basbeen I
I, and-done to fasten theyoke of 'slay-
, people.' When the result of. all this

fence and corntinitin catne• before .Con 7 -

tociaticparty stood -.up as its foster
' fts'inrediste" and unconditional ar

.1:45" Weshall take no notice of the stable-lxiy
blackguardism in last week'a'Nentrose Democrat ;

and as for, its misstatements offact—a fault sohabit-
ual with thaybeet as scarcely to attract comment or
attention—they#i so palpable .and apparent• that
they may be very briefly disposed of. °

Our article of April 29th, stating that the Demo.
iny editor was a disappointed applicant for the Post
office, 'as originally' written; simply recorded what
wascommon report , here, which we bad never heard

contradictedfrom any quarter, and•which we believed
to be true. Theonly clause in 'the article which
stated that be bad been• an applicant:for •the office
was this: " His petition for an office has been disre-
garded, and another has got the appointment heask--

ed for." When he 'came toots, after a part of, that
week's .issue was printed, and said that he had never
been a petitioner for theoffice, and requested to have,
the statement corrected in the 'rest of. the- issue, we
changi that clause so as to read :

" His claims for
an office have been disregarded, and another has got
the appointment of Postmaster;" and on his further
request that we woultpublish his denial in our neat
issue, we promised to do so, and we did so. But he

'says the change we'made in the article wah inmate-

rig.- Ifso, we cannot see whatreason he has to find
fault with the article in its original form. A's correct-
ed, it merely states that he had claims for. the office,
and That another-had got it. Thatanother has got it
is undeniable ; and if the editor had no claim? for the
office, nhy.shoul4 his friends have proposed;as he ad-

mits in liis.article last week, that if any change was
made, he should be an -appficant! Does he i^etlly
consider that-he had no claims; and that if
been appointed-the appointment would have' been

undeseried f It would appear so,from theObjwction
he makes to our correction. But in ouropinion, when
he admits it was intended that he should be an

'applicant it any change was to be inade, he admits
'that he and his friends considered that he had claims
for tit! office; andour statement is verifiedby his own
adinission.

the champion ofslavery Iltoodthee.
Ai' only "thin anal ~:tnonch friend of

When he says that we agreed to remove the entire 1
paragraph finm our paper, be says what is wholly
untrue- - Not Only did we notagree to -do any such
thing, but he did not ask us to do it. And ;as the
senior editor's promise of an' explanation the next

week wailonfy conditional, and biused upon an utter

misstatementoffset by himof theDemocrat, ofcours,e
such an explanation as the latter asked fOr could'net
be given.

We conceive that whatever of "meanness" and'
-" trickery" hasbeen exhibited in this matter, was on
the part of him who—after getting' our prOmise to
publish his denial of a statement we had made believ-
ing it,to be true—went back to his, office and pub-
lished an article stating'that we knew our statement

to ltejalse, and that Ire looked for the prosercorree-.
On next week—thus taking. advantage of oureour-
tesy,lo raise.an imputation against- oni veracity:

But we have deitted more time and apace to this
subject than ft is worth. We cannot be expected to
attach so much importance to itas the editor of the
Annoer#, wlio, although he so clignorously denies
bavingd;een an applicant. is evidently gieatly disap-
pointed that a Change beebeen made and another
bsalnt, the Foot Office. 1 ' XL H. F.

orOn the d Inst., Mr:. Grow moTed to inispend
e rules so that he mi.&ktroducelajoint resolution

that thepublic landsahalt remain open to' pre-emp-,
tiOn fpr ten yAsra artirtheirsurrey, before,tbey shall
be offeredfor sale, so as to'ere to the settler a prec-
Vielic4 of the nieculattti: Tha motion was defeated,
by 78 'nays to 74 yeas,..-only oneRepublican rotink.
ip the-r.esatii -e, This ibows whO'nrekitie settlers.
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flied of the Pub-
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tion of one7-has
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Eff" It will be rememberid that thi
Society, at their annual meeting
resolutions in favor ofpublishing_
bearings.of Slavery, and that tNe
liihing'Committeesto puhlish such
ing actually commenced the pre
been the subject of a good deal of
cession. At the_ meeting this yea',
again brought up, and received it ii
A resoludonintroducetl by Judge •

Ing the resolutions adopted last y
A resolution offered by John Jay,„
sited by the Publishing Committep
imply the Christian lawfulness of tb,
ican Slavery," ins laid,on the tab
ofthe discussion, Dr. Thompson At,
mittee, while refusing to issue 4

duties cif masters, continue to is

1ties-tif obedience'from slaves to

old officers were re-electeti; so tb.
be expected to.puzsue the same.c
ject of Slavery as list year.

_

The New-York Independent swi j ,
. 11 At a very ear

ly stage of the meeting, it v_rdi n a apparent that a
I irge majority of persons introh o ile—at•least three-
fifths—were merchants of this Cit , who had come

ito the place for the sole purpose putting through
a vote to sustain the PubliShing Committee. The
vote was demanded before any di ussion, upon the
plea; of these gentlemen that th must go down
town to attend to their_private tusinese, By loud
calls for the previous question, a il such

-

uproar as
is'more appropriate to Tammany gall than to a house
of worship, this compacted partyliattempted to fore-
stall discussion, and to' silence t e Voice. of- a great
Christian institution upon questiTs of common mo-
rality.r . _

It is Supposed that the antis
separate from the Society, and o

re Frank Leklie'iro" Illustrai
cently cbntained selral articles
milk business ill New York City.
ofthe Brooklyn swill-milk .dcale
the lives of Mr. Leslie's artists an
in the, neighborhood of their sta

cedds to.expose the revolting fe.
ness, and there is now a prospee
of supplying the city *ith
annihilated. The following is es

.mnsont and dis-
the was

'camp, re-affirm-
.",• was tiefeatqd.
` that nothing Is,
shcruld• exp •or
ststem orAmer

. In the- course
ted that the Om-
ts one the moral
:others 4 the
it masters. The
the Society may
rso on the su

very men will now
nize a new Society.

Weekly^ has re
:posing the swill-
It is said that Some

• threaten to take
reporters, iffound
les. But , he pro-

tures of the busi-
that the busittel

ison will be utterly

nicteil from an ar
tidein the Illustrated Weekly.
• "With l•egard to the cogs the are kept, and the
milk that is produced in.these m hies, we find a dis-
temper broke out 'lb the swill -stales near the-South
Ferry about twelve years ago; and from them, it
spread through all the swill, stab' a in New York.—
At first it was almost unitprmly ,I. It was no un-

common thing for a milkman to, ilk his.. cowso the
morning, and "on his return, Fula two or three dead.
Cows which-took the disease lir from two hours to
a month, and were generally mi ed to the last, Theidisease still prevails to an aloe ring extent in the
swill-stables, and bears the same chareeter. A cow

that dies suddenly, generally s*
mai size. On opening it;the in
ly inflamedomith all the appears
with cough and fever. ' On open
will be found desiroyed, except
as a man's hand; this swims in.

matter
"This disease, which we have just 46cribed, !IRS

prectiled here for the last twel years in these sta-
bles. Cows stills die in them, ally, from it. The
only remcdy that has been faun , is to cut a slit in
the cow's tail, and:insert sonic If the matter from a

dead cow's lungs. All fresh cows, as they are intro-

duced into Oese stables, as so noculited. The tail.
generally Ats off, and about on coti•in five dies. On
removing the skin, the whole o , the hind part of the

e
body willbe found, in many ins ces, to be mortified.

"During the time the cows under the infln-lenctiof the inoculation, they e milked with the
others, and,the Milk sold. On milkman in these
stables had twenty-five fresh cows inoculated at a
time ; and the milk from chase-Twit, during the time
,they were under the influence o the operation, was
sold with the.other milk!" . .

ik lls to twice her nat-
ards arefound high-
ce of,onsumption;

[ng them, the lungs
part about as large

a. mass of purulent

vir Quite a number of impi
on this Spribg in Montrose, 'in:
Among these we may mention
throp are building a large carril
is opposite Searle's Hotel on T
and Webster are building a ne,
of Main and Turnpike streets ;

a store on Public Avenue, wh

tore, r 3 n,fitTtlat new
and firotheri have made a co
their other building formerly
tinware store; Cormick Cast=
net Amp on Main Street , and
improvements soon to be comr

.vements are going

l'spite of hard times.
,hat Hawley and La-

llge manufastory,near-
rnpike street ; Uoyd

::tLrearloenio:t_hebuci°Wrninegr
his old one was

!rfONlTirit':SaTre
.iderable addition to
ivied as a stove and

1. is building a Cabl-
e hear of some Qatar

Menced. ,

rir We published a notice I
quarters passed for only 2) cc
sixpences in proportion. in.
effect irras very generally agree)
Men here, but a few refused WI
believe these coins are'generall
and. 61 cents, as before.

Ist week tluit Spanish
s, and shillings -and

llarrangement to that
to among business

Concur. and now we
!y taken at 25, 12i,

Minnesoti has been adinitted aaa State, with
two'Senators, Shields and Rici, and two Representa-
tives. Gen. Shields, wim-has bteen heretofore a Dem-
ocrat, took hit seat on the R -üblican side bf the
Senate, and votes with the.Republicans. So the
crowing saf the Shamocracy or. r an increased-majori-
tr in the Senate was rather p. mature.

Or The County Commusiopers request us to state

that the building of the bridge which they advertise
to be let, will not be expected to be performed till
next year—Lthe work to be : dy for acceptance at

November Court of that year.

or The adverfurnent of ;e Binghamton Water
Cure appears in oSr columns this week. We hear it
spokin of as a well conducted establishment.

*MP* 4

or The New York .kr.or "or continues to come
to us regularly, and pro!ee to a very good literary
PaPer-

Probrb
-Suppose a clocluto have an . our, a minute, and a

second-band,oll turning on th. same center. At 12-

/
o'clock, all the hands aye tog, they, and point at 12.
How long will itrespectively b before each hand will
beat equal distances from the other two! .. .

The above problem Was put fished in our columns
sevefal weeks ago; and the rrespondent who fur-
nished it, gives the following gebraic Solution. No
other solution has been fit us

'

Let S H and if be the,
time of the Second-hand, H
hand. T denotes the positi
the face of the clock. • S

By virtue of the arrangemi
.60-T T

T M= =

60 1--
, 69

60-T ST 11= 720
13 11, or ki M=T 134-Tfl
T M=T 11-FH M. Bleu

T S 1
we here 6(l= iii

T S
But T 60. The

ate.

Ilion at the required
or-hand, and' Minute-
of the number 12 on
• 11

nt wbilave,
=I

719 T S+Bo
720

citation and reduction

12fforeT.M=—o&min
73

2nd condition. Position
B At • B

\hayier ]i= =l+
S T
= I+

601

T. 11=80+2 13

the hand!,
this arrangement we

Or S M= 'Z= T S
. •1440

T M=T $+S By aul and reduction we
hare T °

'ter& ,

03 Marti
3d ion

THAI; El., In
60.4-T 8

60
60+T Tt-

' 720T II =

the hands,
his case we have,

.11 M, or M - } (Ts-.

-TS'=TM+-MS
ductioa

lIIME

lifi
\ 11'9 T S-60.
4)= 1440.

'by auiiatitutioti and re.

131; the\Owe in min.Therefci
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An Important Movement.
The Buffalo newspapers publish the to!

lowing :

CIRCULAR

BUFFALO, May 0,1858.
DRAW SIR: •The abiolute and uncondition- 1

al surrender of the Natiimal Governmen4 into
the hands of the ,aggressive and 'intolerant
Slavis Powtel• by the National AdMinistrotion, .

,

as exemplilied in its attempt to- inipose II re. 1I.pulsive Constitution upon the people OfKan- i,sas, in defiance of their expressed wishes,l

frmakes inhe imperative duty of alrgo d cit-
izens, Who desire to,preierVe tho.insti utions
in from their fathers, to inn . a all
conskderations of a 'selfish character nd to

unite* the polls for the,purpose of dcposing;
an Adniinisamtion at: once so fitahless and Idespotic. \.-I.s a preliminary step, the under-

.. \.:igned have cordially united with their fellow
Ititizens in ealli&a.mass meeting to be-held
in this city., on the of May, at which an
opportunity will be lgorded fora free and 1
full expression ofthe se invents of the peo-
ple ofthe county, in regard to their political i
rights and duties. Satisfied -themselves that
all personal and party considerations should,
at this time, be' made subservient to the pub-
lic welfare, the undersigned have no hesita-
tion in asking their friends in each of the
wards and towns in the county, to unite with
them in utter forgetfuslitess of the post, and in'
harmonious preparation for the future, to the
end that the Governmant of the conntrY may
be.Orested froni the hauds of thole who now
control -it. • .

Respectfully -5-ours,
BENJ. WELSH, Jr.

- S.G. HAVEN.
E. G. SPAULDING.

- G. A. SCROGGS.
P. DORSIIEIMER.
E. K. JEWETT.
ALBERT SWAIN.

Upon this Circular, the New York Tribune
remarks :

"The signers of this Cireular arc among
the most prominent members of the Repub.
lican and American parties in Erie county,
the first of whom has been,State Treasurer ;

the next two members of Congress ; one oth.
er was Post Master of Buffalo. and the last
District Attorney. Their Circular indicates
clearly and well the platform on which a
common organization and common- effoit are
practicable.. /Tins State ought to send from
.twenty five to thirty opponents of the Le-
conipton 'fraud to the. next Congress, and
elect a State ticket -ape) Legislature hostile to
it by at least one hundred thousand majority.
To secure this consummation, a generous
forgetfulness of obsolete differences and an
earnest reciprocity of concessions with refined
to candidates, are all that is needed. We
_bail with joy and hope this cordial overture."

Mr. Haven was the former law partner of
Mr. -Fillmore, mid it Was that connection
which dragged hiin into many positions in
the last C‘ingress which ha was evidently re•

luetant to take.
It is against the Slave Power of the coun-

try, in its present " aggressiveand intolerant"
attitude, and especially in reference to Kan-
sas, an attitude,•by the Way, deeply deplored
by the moderate and national men of the
South, that this Circular proposes.a union, to

be devoted to tba _practical point of over-
throwing a " faithless and despotic Adminis-
tration."

We improve .the occasion to express our
approval of the wise- and' just spirit, with
which the New York Tribune accepts these
and other nbnifestations of a tendency to c()-

(gyration among all the uncorrupted ele-
ments of political power in the country.=
Wash. Republic.

ar TIIG 1" ALL I".•LECTIM;7S.—TIie.

National Republican Associatio'n have Op m-
pleted arrangements for publishing and dis,
tributing Tracts, Essays, and speeches, bear-
ing upon the importaint question now agitat-
ing the country. .

Most of the. Speeches divered in Con-
gress during the Eiresent session by Republi-
can members, and•also those that may here-
after be delivered', can be had, enveloped and
free, of postage, at 75 cents per 100 for eight
page, and, $1,25 per 100 for sixteen page
Speeches.

Our Republican friends ought to take ,im-
mediate steps to flood every Congressional
district; and especially districts now repre-
sented by Administration',Democrats, with
these Speeches and DoCtrments. Heretofore
this work has been done by theiMembers of
Congress at their own expense, but after the
adjournment of Congress this responsibility
will devolve-upon other friends. of the cause.

The -National Republican Associatinn at
Washington City stand ready to lend all the
assistance iii their power.

Send in your orders without delay. Ad-
dress L CLEPHANE,
Secretary Katiunal Republican Association,

Washington, D.
May 8, 1858.
THE FEATURES OF THE ENGLISH. LECOMP-

TON BILL AS PASSED DT CONGRESS.-FuTOCy'S
Press says that inasmuch as this action isnot
a settlement,but a wicked reopening of that
which honest legislation would have forever
tranquilized, we desire the-reader to preserve
and to remember these facts :

1. That although the people of Kansas
have repeatedly rejected the Lecompton Con-
stitution, with 611 its protection to slavery,
they must take that Constitution now, or
wait till they have a population of 93,000 or
120,000.

2. 'That people can have no vote upon thii
Lecompton Constitution under the -English,
bill as lately, most positively-, and distinctly
shown by Senators Douglas andGreen, in
the Senate, dnd by Mr. Stephens in the
House.

-• $. But, is order to bribe them to take it,
some four millions ofacres,of land-tire offer-
ed to them, which if they accept, they go in-
to the Union 'with Lecompton, and which
they reject, they remain out an indefinite pe-
riod of time.

4. If they take Leec impton with the -land
bribe, which is a slave Constitution,• simply
and wholly, they enter the Union with 30,000
of a population; if they refuse it, they will
remain in a territorial condition under pro-
slavery managethent for years to come. -

5. That the commission appointed to hold
the election in Kansas, when- the land ordi:
naceAnot the Constitution) is submitted, has
been constituted by the English bill to con-
sist ofa majority of pro-Slavery men, who
will of course count-only to suit themselves;
the.House•bill4nade the commission stand
two and two. •

6. Tbat'the clause so highly favored by
the Lecomptonites, that the people ofKansas
should alter _the Constitution at any time out-
side of its forms, has. been-carefullwexcluded•
by'the Engliarlegerdemain.

7. That all the Southern med say there is.
nu submission of the Cbnstitution to the peo-
ple ofKansas, whip their, partisans from the
North say there is. •

WELL &Am.—The sober old National In-
telligencer, referring to 'General Ifoustott's
scheme for a Mexican Protectorate, thinks
"doubt may, perhaps, rest on. the minds of
Some as to the fact whether ourown Govern-
ment has'shown,any salt excess of political

inwisdom in the anagement of its domestic
affairs, that it may becomingly appropriate
to itself the benevolent task ofkeeping Mex..ico in order,"'

Wholesale Maider by Polion—Conf ,ssion
and Death of the Marderessr ,

Gosurx,. Ulster Co., N. Y., May 8, 58.-
1 send-you:a detailed statement of a s range
tragedy. whiclihaa_taken place near.u-, and
which-I perceive you haVe noticed bri%fly in
your paper to-day. I know and kno well •
all the parties t have mentioned.- Th% facts
in-the case, not stated upon heareayi'l have
learned .from: the District -Attdrney. The
confession was made to Mr. Wood, the pas- .
for of the church to which Mrs. W. • •long.
ed, and-by the District Attorney told o me,
with a request that I should write the -out
for the pros.

Mrs, Phehe Westlake, formerly of Ister,
County, whose maiden name was Irwi , aged •
about 45 years, died at Chester, Orange
N. Y.; on the 7th inst., no doubt fro the
effect of poison taken for the purpose f self-
destruction. Phebe bad lived In Ches er ten
or twelve years. She was- industrio -, and

-knew how to doall manner of women' work,
and was also willing to do it well. Vithat
she was professedly pious. She !tuned
friends -in the best families in Chests , and
when any of them needed help, they t ought
it gloss if they could not get Phebe. About
twenty years ago, we hear, her hue* &died
suddenly. A paper, Larsenic was f nd in'
his:pocket, and.upon a poStgiortem.:xamin-
ation, arsenic was found-in his atom ch. It
was supposed he had committed suiede, and
no further 'action of luquiry _was had,

Four or five years -ego,' Mr. Puls
kept a hotel in Chester, died of er
llewas a widower, and had-but one
„ter at home, a noble youn-woman,
fore. that-time had been affianced to
ram Colwell, a wealthy and respectab
'.r, well known in OrangeCo. She
father's assistant, Mr. Heard, thought
to secure -Phebe, as cook in the hot
they (lidso. Shortly after Phebe can
Miss Pelser was taken sick with som
dise4se thather physician could no'

stand. Iler only sister, and her
Mr. Clark, were sent fur, and came
South, and took the management of
ser's business and - property at Ch
From that time, Fhebe was left m
nurse and care for the sick and dyi
Pelser. r She lingered and died unde
stances to induce strangesuspicions,
one suspected her faithful nurse,
About the time of her death Mr. Co
ceived an affectionate letter, while h,
the west bringing cattle, purportiug
froth Miss Pelser, but at a tithe wh
known she could not write, ,request
among other thing,. to remember -P
Per kindness to Miss Pelser.

Last fall Phebe was employed as,
tic in the house of-John B. Tuthill,
able n.crchant of Chester, in vies'
prOspective eonfinethent.of his wife,
the only daughter of the late Franeiz
Esq:. little Martha, as all who kne
many knew and loved her, called
was confined, her babe never kne
Some unusual symptoms attended
Dr. Smith, her physician, said they •

poison ; but yet. they might be th
sans which sometimes attended pa
Phebe wasker and she cool.
suspected. Martha died, and
"Blossom and hough are withered in on
-Mr. John B. Tuthill's family bl.

b,vis.t, ray— - - lirdc brfrirttt3 was a
—he went to' board with his bro
partner in business, Mr. Charles S
and Phebe was duly transferred t.l

tablishment as cook and maid of al
OU the Ist of April last, Mr.

clerk in the"futhill's store, took po
Mr., John R. Tuthill's house, and
=gement that Mr. Tuthill was to
him. Mr. Fuller had no fiuiily b
Ptiebe was thus thrown out of em
-but still she was retained tempo
tween Mr: Tuthill's and Mr. Fulle
be did many acts of kindness for
Tuthill acid-Mrs. Fuller, and earn
cies to and from them.

On the 6th of April last Mr. •

provided for dinner a can of pre,
and beats.—They were not all en'

ner. Phebe was at Mr. Fuller's.
and after Mr. Puller had gone to
ness, she, suggested to-Mrs. Fulle
corn and beans might'spoil, and
as well eat the little there • was I
Feller consented, and Phebe brou
squill plates Of corn and beans, on
she ate herself, and the other Mrs.
That evening Mrs Fuller was,
irith symptoms indicating poison.,
shortly after. No one could be
her husband loved her. He had
telove. Phehe was kind, obligi
oils and affectionate, and remain •

Fuller to the end. Who could su
'After the death of Mrs. Fuller,.

mained temporarily at Mr. Charl
hill's, where both the.brothers we
brought into-the family. Some tet
days ago both the Tuthills and th
111r. Charles S., al._a a Airs. D
Irish woman—with whose husba
had had some difficulty about poi
taken sick, with symptoms nearl
those of Miss Pelser, Marth
Fuller. They have been all trey

hypothesis of poison. The brothe
are out about their business. M
S. Tuthill is doing well, and Mrs.
.still dangerously ill.

Suspicions began to thicken ab
Last Monday she was taken vi
with the same symptoms. On Fr
ins, she died. In her last agoni• •
!` she had sprinkled a little arseni
B. Tuthill's toast; that she knew
poison on the window sill near
soup sat, and it might have blo
that she sprink led a little arseni
Fuller's corn and beans'," and f
not. The grace has closed over
her victims. No more of thefar
ably ever be knoWn. Her motif
left to conjecture, and itnaginatin,
up this tale of horrors.

CILESTSITCORAISIGE co.,N. Y.
inquest *lli held yesterday, by
ton, upon the'body of Mrs. Phe.
Verdict—" Death by taking a
Thursday morning, the day prey
death, she lnade a confession ofa • IPoison to several others, and
death of two ladies, and thedang•
of several. other person 4 The pe
were Mrs. J. B. Tuthill; in 'Sept
and Mrs. W. R. Fuller in 4}pril
A few days previous to taking p•
She presented a jar ofpreserves
Tuthill, and some sugar 1,13 I
upon using which they were tak,l
Symptoms of poison, which
anion, and the irticles were ifn
alyzed by Dr. Smith,.and'found
arsenic. The-cause she,..assignes
Poison was-not to kill; herself, •
herself siek,sin order fki divert su

_-esting on her.
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The Russian Ike !tweezed,It is a gratifying fact that the anancipa.
tion of the serfs in Russia, far from: bung a
great delusion, as many belieired,' is-progress:
ing steadily, and 14 a manner ichlth 'guatiw
tees the most hopeful results for; that vat
realm; which embraces _one-absth ;of the
surface ofthe earth, and Which is Mifidding
under its. new system a- degree ofenergy 4-
tle less than miraculons.

Although serfs; under the technic2 name
of "souls," have always been transferable
propertyiti Russia,-or atleait mortgageable,
since the great government pawnbroking Gp-
tablishment at St. PeterSburg was, wont to
advance money, on-thein, we do notlind that
'the nobility, their proprietors, have rsmon.-
strated, of opposed the measure: f emancipa-
tion. On the contrary we:find them under%
standing dig, as it was a thin which must
be, the besreourse 'which they could adopt
would' be to fall.in With the movement. and
so regulate the mantoriission that peaceable
and harmonious•arratigements with the oper-
atives could be made. -"A hired laborer, con.
ciliated, is better than no laborer; nay it is,
possible that, 'if he be induced to adopt regu-
lar habits, and his ambition be stimulated, he
may work 'harder-. than before and prove
more valuable to -his employer than if tie
were a serf. Thus we find the nobles of the
districts of Orel and Nei., following the,ex-
ample ofthe other provinces, haie,solicited
permission to forM committees for regulat-
ing the enfranchisement of their serfs, and:
that the measure has thus, become general.

Russia has, we believe, never dependedon
serfs, for aay of her provinces which wereto
be pushed by rapid development, or inj any
new territories. When it was resolved to
make the most of a new country. as injßes-.sarabia, all serfage was ab.olished, and ,very
inducenient offered to free settlers and small
farmers and manufacturers to go there. SD
far as government was concerned, serfdom
was always treated by. it as a.greet evil, to
be gradually done away 'with. When, we
reflect on what this, mighty empire must be-
come in a few years, when fairly,free, inter-
sected by railroads, and civilized by industry,
we cannot refrain from wishing it, success.—
tt is the country of all others in which we are

the most popular, and it is possible that when
the Pacific settlements have beenmore fully
developed, we shall maintain with it our most
extended and profitable relations.—Phila.
Bulletin. ,

The American Horse-Tamer's System Ex.
plained.

'On the 21st ult, at6Uley's Amphitheatre,
in London, Mr. William Cooke, the eques-
trian, undertook to exemplify Profeisor Ra-
rey's system of breaking, subduing, and.
training unmanageable and vicious horses.—
There was, consequently, crowded house,
the boxes particularly beinffbwill filled. We
take the following account of what took place
from the Morning Advertiser : Mr, Wm.
Cooke informed the audience that, having ad-
vertised his intention of exhibiting Professor
Rarey's principle of subduing horses, by ex-
perimenting on anyhorse that might be sent

to him, a horse. had been sent to him that
morning for the purpose: A full growh horse

hunter—was then led in, and the follow-
ing simple modp of operation was adopted :

A strip is attached to the fetlock of thwAlilat
rare leg, and drawn .oier the animal's right
shoulder, wher4 it is held by Mr. C00ke.4.-
Tke K.ft leg is then bent inwards, so as to

bring the hoof in contact with the thigh, and
made fast in that position by a strap and
buckle. Mr. Cooke then, taking the reins in
his left hand, and bringing the strap attached
to the hbrse's fore leg into instate oftension,
urges-the animal to walk on three legs.—
Holding the reins-right, and so as to incline
the horse's head to the left,: the horse is fore-

, cd to make-a journey twice round the circus.
At this time he exhibits symptoms of great
exhaustion,'goes on his knees, and ultimately
lies down ill the most submissive manner.—

. Ile is then relieved from the •inconvenient
an unaccustomed restrictions .imposed upon

• him by. the straps,-and Mr. Cooke 'lies upon
him in a recumbene-position,- and caresses
him, and his pattings are reeived by the horse
with such indications of gratification as to
leave no doubt that the most friendly- relit,
tions are established betwden the parties.

Tar. GREAT BUFFALO Itcrry.—The piess
throughout the Union has announced that a
grand buffalo hunt would take place in the
inonth,ofJuly next,-and that his Excellency
Mohammed Pacha, and suite, and several dis-
tinguished Congressmen and attaches ofFor-
eign Legations would accompany the expedi-
tion. Tliis expedition will leave St. Cloud,
oti the Mississippi River, about the middle of
July, and proceed directly. to Breckenridge..
Here will be established the head quarters Of
the party. Breckenridge is situated at the
head ofsteam navigation on the Red `giver'
of the North, the -metr.ipolis of the finest4nd.most fertile section of country withiii the
area of the United "States. From this poir.t
for full 500 miles theRed River of the North,
navigable for heavy draught steamers, rolls
down the richest and most magnifice.,o valley
in the world. Its attractions for emigration
are unequalled—rich in products, arid•ofa mild
and even temperature. 'Through this coun-
try roam the buffalo and elk, the hunting of
which will prove a noble sport to thosc,com-
posing the party. We -are authorized to
state that all Editors of the press tbidughout
the Union who desire to accompany the ex-
pedition, will be taken from St. Cloud to the
hunting grounds and back to St. Cloud, free.
•of expense. Thit generous offer is made'by
Geofge F.•Brodt; a gentleman well and fa-
vorably known in Minnesota, 'and • irk, we
personally know promises but to perform.—
Syracuse•Jourrtal. • • -

• THE CENTRAL RAILROAD ACCIDENT...-UTI-
CA N. Y., Saturday, May, 15,- 1858.-The
Coroner's Jury, in the-case of the late fright-
ful accident on the Central Railroad, at Sau-
quoit Creek, have agreed on-their verdict..
The feeling of the Jurors, is understood to
have been unanimous at once.

The verdict is :

" We find that the persons whose bodies''
have been viewed by us, came to their death
by the giving way of the bridge of the New
York Central Raihniad, crossing the Sauquoit
Creek, in the Town of Whitestowne Oneida
County, on the mOrningofthe 11thof 'May,
and that'they 4ers tiTi passengers by the On-
.cinnati -Express .Train. coming east. - 'The
deaths were caused by the insecurity of the
bridge, owing to the same being decayed and
rotten. A portion of-the bridge was con-
structed of inferior timber, -the same being
bastard elm. We find the deaths werecaus-
ed by, culpable neglect on the part of the
Central Railroad Company, in not causing
this bridge to be limped.), examined."-

PoLvaamy.-=-In the HoUse,on Wednesday,
Mr: Colfax .moved an amendment to that
part ofthe pending appropliation bill which ,
made provision for the Governor of Utah,
abrogating all laws in that Territory_.under
which pglygamy is tolerated, or thepayment
of tithes enforded. The amendment; was
ruled out, oforder." Mr. C. called'Aittention
to the fact that none of the committees,bad
reported any:bill for the suppression of po.
lygamy. •

The truth is, the Administration are deter•
mined tO-stifle..any IPgislation which will ei-
tirpate that ".relic orbarbaritm." Tha Utah
war, is not a war upon polygamy, but a war
tverttlia.Treastiry.--Wash, iiepu/dif,

A CONPENDTON OE NEWS.
The reopening of the slave trade eon•

'tinues to be 'discussed in theSouthern Com.
nr4reini_COn*entiph.

_

~.,The-Minnesota'Semitors Have drawn
Pett Shields drew the term expiring

MaT)085.9, and Mr. Rice that ending
arch,"-1883. ,
„

; ~The contest in India is drawiitg to', a
close, and" the strong ann. of England will
Soon. put doirn the last struggles of the insur.
gentst..

Rev. Wm. H.-Milburn, the "blind
preacher," lies ben _appointed pastor of the
':PriCifia_MetbiAlsTiEpiscopal i.hirreliint Brook.
lin,,,New York. , •

The' ediior of the Home Journal
vsaye---".Blessed art they who do not adver-
tise, for they will rarely be troubled with
customers:7 -

....A new comet--the third:or 11M—-
was discovered at Harvard College ,Observ-
story, by Mr. Horace P. Tuttle,* on the 2d
instant, at .10 o'clock,sp. m. • -

• ..TheyAe holding a "Southern Con-
vention" again! If anybody should propme
a " NoitheTn Convention," wouldn't•the Lo-
eofoco granules tremble for " the Uniot3.l" _

Our devil in apsalcing' of a certain
'

young gentleman in town says if he. would
toe•asitttedtive to the mails as he is to the
femalei, he would make a most excellent',
Post Master. • .

At a State Convention of the Amer''.
canparty at Frankfort, a resolution was
adopted, sustaining the course ofMe4rs. Crit-
tenden, Marshall, and Underwood, id opm-
ing.the Lecomptod. fraud.
....The:Florida War is it an end. Bil-

ly Bowlegs and Assinwah," with:their reap c.
live bands, numbering 117 warriors and *racn, arrived .at Fort Myers a fortnight ago,
from Tampa, and reported theinselves as
ready to enaigrate.

...A recent convert in Boston 1314,4
'that some years since he heard Jenny Lind
sing "1-know that, my Redeemer liveth,”
since which time he hell never been able to
banish the words from his
MisiCal World.
....The Empire City has arrived atNew

Orleans, with news that British cruisers con-
tinue the search of American vessels in the
Gulf of Mexico, on the plea of overhauling-
slaves, accompanying the search with over-
heating and insulting conduct. •

.
. . . Chief Justice Shaw, ofMasesehusetts,

has decided that it is lawful for anybody; or
any Set of ten, to seize-and, destroy liquor
illegally kept for sale. The decisiggscreates
a good deal of talk-and probab7be fol-
lowed by the invasion and destruction, of a
good many liquor shops.

.. Bonner's advertising -of the New
York Ledger for this- week, judging from
'those w,e have seen, cannot amount to much
short of $lO,OOO. Yet he makes it pay !

Think of that, you business men who hesitate
to expend a hundred or two dollars a year in
making your business-known.

,
.

. Two slaves in -Gloucester County,'
Va., quarreled over cards, two or threetweeks'
ago, and grip was killed. Augusting, the-sur-
vivor, (I.alued at $9OO, inn the property of.
a Mrs. Nancy Johnson,) has been found
guilty of murder'in the 'second degree, and
sentenced to transportation ; whither, is not
stated. -

A harbor, of Cleveland, a colored.'-e
man, visited New Orlearls,-and being asked
to show papers proving his freedom, was ar-
rested for inability to show them, and was

_

sent to thi.State Prison for a year and a
day ; that beirig the penalty for the.atrocious •
offence in question according to the Louisiana
laws: Said Louisiana is in America; not in
the Barbary States. •
- A sailor died.recentry in Texas, and
it is Said that on his death hed_he confessed
that he was one ,of the crew who murdered
Mrs. Alston, ofSouth Carolina, fortyyesa
ago. Mrs. Alston was the daughterofAaron
Burr. She sailed from Charleston for New
York, in a brig, and on the trip the crew mu-
tinied .and murdered all the officers and pas.
sengers. .

....A Frenchmen limbed Guilbert, het
succeeded in setting the Delawate River on
fire. The Pfifladelphia firemen were called
out by the alarm bells, when it Was discov-
ered that the surface ofthe -Delaware Oppo-:
site Chestnut street was covered with flames
and dense smoke.. It turned out tai he a sci-
entific experiment, to show how easily a boa.
tilejleet might be:destroyed. .

...A gentleman from buffalo In;hehas:vceased. to hate the doughfaces in Congress
who support Lecompton, and only- pities
theft To their suppoiters at home, who
are under ,no• obligation thus to degrade
themselves, and havenothingto gain by it,
he applies the eiclamatioo of Dumas, when
he caught another_man kissing his uglywife:
" Good heavens !—and without being obliged

...The postage on letters to Great Brit-
ain and Ireland, by either United States or
British line, is 24 cents (California and ..Ore-
gon excepted ;) 5 cents to be added when to
or from California or Oregon. Prepayment
optional. On either a fetter or,packet of
any weight, the whole postage or ions at all,
should be prepaid. If anything less than die
whole is prepaid, no account is takeit of it,
and it is matey lost to the, sender.

.... nal.ta as a, State. The House
.havitig'passed the Septet bill for her admia.
sion into the Union, allowing only two Rep-
resentatives, while the people had. elected
three!, the three members on Tuesday drei
lots for the-two seats. which' resulted in the
success of William W. Phelps. and James
M. Cavanaugh, Mr. George L. Becker rear-
illifto Minnesota and to private life: . •

.... The New•York_Sun deems it evident,
from the reports in theDeseret (Utah') Neat;
of resolutions adopted at meetings in the
Territory to sustain BrighamYoung's policy,
that the Mormon leaders are preparing the
minds of the people for the desperate -altern-
ative, when the United States, troops enter.
the Territory, of burning theite houses. and
property, and retreating to the mountains,
or to some other-part ofthe continent. -

...It is understood tha match of $2,-
500 a side. has justbeen `mid° between the
noted pugilists, -John • Morrissey and the
" Benecia Boy," Bets -en the • result run
high amongst sporting men'. The. odds, are,

' however, in favor ofMorrissey, 'notwithstand-
ing the severe whipping he received a few
days since in Ti.oy at the hands of a country-
'un named Bennett.. ,The fight is announced
to take place , during next month; and the:,
,field. selected. Niagara Falls—the " other side
of the line." -

....A 'decision was rendered, recently
Justice-Enssell, in the ease of the prove

"etors of the Golden Prize, who, others,
were-lately arrested by the New YorkPolice
on atharge ofholding out extraordinary in-
ducements to persons to subsc-ribe. for their
revective 'papers by the promise ofvaluable
gifts, which promises, it was alleged, were
never intended to be 'fulfilled. The ,Justice
lied that, in the -case of the °Olde-Prize,

-the proprietors hied eoridueted their husinesi
in a perfectly legal maiinner, -there-
Rite ordered u dilinkotal uf the complehit. ,
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